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SRB to achieve
FY19 target of

Rs120bn: chairman
RECORDER REPORT He added that the SRB, Tax on Service Act 2011 and ,

KARACHI: Sindh Revenue which has expanded its tax urged the chairman SRB to
Board (SRB) will achieve its ambit to 29000 taxpayers, withdraw such notices and
annual budgetary revenue tar- would hopefully achieve its grant exemption to the cham-
get ofRs 120 billion in current annual budgetary revenue tar- ber.
fiscal year, said SRB chairman, get of Rs 120 billion for tax Furthermore, he said that all
KhalidMehmood. year 2018-19, despite serious tour operators dealing in reli-

During his visit to Karachi difficulties. gious tourism should be (
Chamber of Commerce and He also assured to take busi- exempted from SST us Punjab
Industry (I<CCI), Mehmood ness community on board in Revenue Authority also did the
said that the provincial revenue order to find viable options same for religious tourism.
authority collected Rs 44.373 against their grievances and Later, Siraj Kassirn Teli, I
billion during first six months addcd that Sindh had the low- chairman Businessmen Group
of ongoing fiscal year, register- est SST rate as compared to (BMG) said that Sindh Chief
ing 14.36% growth as com- other provinces. Minister, who was heading the s

pared to the collection made Junaid Makda, president SR)3, should inform the tax-
during preceding period. KCCl said that although the payers where the SRB collec-

Furthermore, he said that the KCCI was an approved Non- tion was being spent and
SRB could have achieved 21 Profit organization under stressed upon the SRB chair- ,
percent growth in I HFY19 if clause C of sub-section 26 of man to publish city-wise rev-
the restriction on collecting section 2 of the Income Tax enue collection ratio to make
Sindh Sales Tax (SST) on pre- Ordinance, 2001, the chamber the taxpayers aware about their
paid and post-paid cellular received notices pertaining to contribution in the provincial
telecommunication services the enrollment with SRB under kitty. A large number of KCel
had not been imposed. section 24 of the Sindh Sales members attended the meeting.
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TSRB ai;s to achieve Rs120bln tax target t -
I By our correspondent I

t KARACllI: The Sindh Revenue Board (SRB) has collected t
, RsIOObillion in sales tax on services last fiscal year, while the

collection target for the current fiscal year is Rs120 billion, SRB1Chatrman IOlalid Mahmood said during a visit to the Karachi I1Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KeCI) on Tuesday.
The SRB collected Rs44.6 billion sales tax during the first six

months of the current fiscal year, which is 14 percent higherIthan the revenue collected in the same period of the last year. I
t "We are not collecting sales tax on cellular services for the
llasi six months due to a court order. Had we been collecting this

!tax, the collection would have been 21 percent higher," Mah-
mood said. Around 29,000 taxI>ayers were registered with the I
ISRB, he said. KCCl Patron-in-chief Siraj Kassim Teli said that

the board should tell the public that where this revenue was I
Ibeing spent. "It should also be intormed that how much contri-
Ibutton comes from rural and urban Sindh," Teli said, adding that IIthis revenue collected should be spent on the betterment of the

people of the province.
l I
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"Teli: ~RBshould
make public the
breakdown of
revenue contribution
by cities of the
province. This
will create an
atmosnher- of trust
Businessmen Group Chairman
Siraj Kassam Teli
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( DPP, KCCI to form committee
KARACHI: The Department of Plant Protection (DPP)

has agreed to form a joint committee in association with
the Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI)
toresolve issues being faced by the importers and export-
ers of various commodities.

Speaking at the KCCl on Teusday, DPP DirectOl-
General (Quarantine) Dr Falak Naz said steps will be
taken to ease the overall process and provide relief to both
the importers and exporters.
. "We will frequently hold dialogues and maintain inter-

actions with the KCCI in order to resolve the issues being
faced by traders as we want to create an enabling environ-
ment for everyone," he said.

DPP Director Technical Dr Muhammad Tariq Khan
said that most of the issues raised by members of the busi-
ness community were due to communication gap and lack
of information which was being addressed.-APP
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TRADERS' COMPLAINTS

DPP agrees to form committee
KARACHI. Department of Plant Protection (DPP)Director
General (Quarantine) Dr Fa1ak Naz has agreed to form a
joint committee with the Karachi Chamber in a bid to
resolve numerous issues being faced by the importers
and exporters. Various commodities. whose consign-
ments remain stuck at ports for many days, are causing
heav" losses to the traders on account of demurrages
and detention charges. Speaking at a meeting during
a visit to the Kea, Naz discussed the issues pertaining
to extensive tests and delay in the issuance of import
permits and certifications. These issues were not com-
plicated and could be resolved, therefore, the DPPwould
take steps to streamline the overall process and provide
relief to both the importers and exporters, Naz added. 1'1'1
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'l-DP;~cc,form joint committee T
I By our correspondent !
, KARACHI: The Department of Plant Protection (DPP) and t
Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCl) on Tues-
day announced ajoint committee to resolve issues faced by the
importers and exporters of various commodities, and stuck up
consignments. !

The commerce division issued SRO 1067 (I)1'2017 to amend I
I the Import Policy' order 2016 in October 2017, linking imPOlt ot
i around 600 items, including herbs, spices, fruits, dry fruits,

Igrains, recipes, convenience food, and other edible raw materi- I
" als, with the animal quarantine department certification, phy- t

tosanitary certification, and plant protection release order of f
IMinistry of National Food Security and Research. t

DPP Director General (Quarantine) D1'Falak Naz said many I
issues pertaining to extensive tests and delays in issuance of im-
port permits and certifications were highlighted by the KCCl
members. "

These issues were not so complicated, DPP would accord- •
i ingly take steps to ease the overall process and provide relief to .
Iboth - the importers and the exporters "We will frequently hold jl
J dialogues and maintain interactions with KeCI in order to re-

solve the issues being faced by traders, as we want to create an t
enabling environment for everyone," he added. f

A large number of import and export consignments remain f
stuck up at ports for many days because of the extensive for- I

: malities causing severe losses on account of demurrages and ,
I detention. Dr Naz advised KeCI to finalise nominations for the
joint committee comprising relevant stakeholders, while the for-

, marion of this committee and its nominations from DPP would
I be decided in the next internal meeting of the department.
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Need for ensuring import and I
00

export of quality items stressed I~
RECORDER REPORT to finalise nominations for the Director Technical DPP, Dr tionsas90percentOftheaCtiVi-

j
O

KARACHI: Director General jointcommitteecomprisingrele- Muhammad Tariq Khan said ties at DPP were going on ~
Quarantine DPP, Dr Falak Naz vant stakeholders while the that most of the issues raised by smoothly. tr!
has emphasised that the nominations from DPP would members of the business com- KCCl president Junaid ::e
Department Plant Protection be decided in the next internal munity were due to communi- Esmail Makda, in his welcome '~
~DPP) has to ensure quality meeting of the departm~t: c~tion gap ~d lack of infon:na- ~ddress, pointed. out th.at the '::e
imports and exports at any cost "Many issues pertaining to bon which was being Importers complain of difficult I>

Spe~king at a meeting of extensive tests and delays.in addressed. ~rocedures and delays in get- 0
Karachi Chamber of Commerce issuance of import permits and "In this regard, DPP has tm~ all the requlremen~ and 2:1
& Industry (KCCl), he also certifications highlighted by developed a vibrant website testing completed. Sometimes,
called for stringent measures to KCCI members have been which will provide many facili- they are forced. to un?~r the ~
save the country from infiltra- noted," he said, adding that ties and detailed information, table payment.s III addltl~n to 0
tion of any disease through the those were not so complicated besides enabling the stakehold- ~e official testIn~ fees w~!Ie at Z
imported commodities. and could be resolved. He said ers to fulfil most of the DPP time.s a substantial quantity of 'm

He agreed to form a joint the DPPwould accordingly take requirements online as we are the Imported 'p!od~ct IS taken 1~
committee in association with steps to ease the overall process keen to ease the process by by the authorities I~ the n~e -<
KCCI to timely resolve numer- and provide relief to both - the focusing more on the online of s~mple ,for tes~lDg which ~
ous issues being faced by the importers and the exporters. facilities," he said, adding that require special attentIon. ._
importers ami exporters ofvari- ·'We.,wiU frequently hold dia- funds were available-for main- , He ,l~mented that .the >-
ous commodities whose con- logue and maintain interaction taining the website to be importers have!O run from pII.I~ IZ
signments remain stuck up at with KCCI in order to resolve launched within next few days. to post. to obtain all ~~ ~rt1fi- ~
ports for many days causing tbe issues being faced by He said the issues being high- cates since all the facilities are ;;a
severe losses on account of traders as we want to create an lighted by business community toot avall'lableat the point ~f CthliS-1-<

. .. oms C earance or even III e Itvdemurrages and detention. enabling environment for representatives were hardly 10 icinity M II til 0
ad ." VICJOI. oreover, a e pro- --

Dr Falak Naz VIsed KCCl everyone, he assured. ercent of the overall 0 era- cedures ace manual involving I -o
submission of application along CJt
with, all the required documents
and if the case is approved, they
ace required to submit a bank.
challan of National Bank of
Pakistan which usually takes 3
to 16 or more days to get the
certificate, provided there is not
a single deficiency in the docu-
ments submitted.

Makda said that getting all
these NOCs and approvals is
also a very difficult procedure
and make the importer vulnera-
ble to harassments, corruption
and bribes at multiple levels.

"The DPP is regularly blamed
for descending exports because I

of its relaxed approach, lack of
required infrastructure and pro- I

fessional leadership," he said, I
requesting the DG Quarantine to
simplify procedures and create
some kind of liaison between (
KCCI and DPP to minimize the I
grievances being faced by
traders.

He hailed the idea of DPP-
KCCI joint committee, saying it
would be helpful in resolving
the issues being faced by traders.

KCCI senior vice president
Khurram Shahzad, VP Asif
Sheikh Javaid, chairman
Customs & Valuation

'1 Subcommittee Waseem-ur-
Rehman, ex-president Racoon
Agar, ex-SVP Abdul Basit
Abdul Razzak, former VP Agha
Shahab Ahmed Khan,
Managing Committee members
and other stakeholders attended
the meeting.
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IlG~DP~to f~t~ ioin~,body
'in,:~ss()ciationwith Keel

!,j" ", ' '

.J$A~ASHI: Prc~iden, Karachi Chamber of Commerce & Industry JI1D
Makda p,~sentjng crestJo Director General (Quarantiuej.Department Plant'

l'" '''Proteetionlk Falak Nazduring his visit to KCCI. Director Technical ,D(>P Dr.
~, ,,~lIllllmmad Tariq Khan, Senior Vice PreSident Keel Khurram Shah~ad Vice
, ~~c~~dent K.~9,I",Asif Sheil:<b"T~vaid, former President Haroon Agar, forillc'r Vice

I resident Agha Sbahab,Ah!"ed,Khan"Managing Committee Members and others
,§' ',,," ' ' "i'hi also seen in the picture.

has -agreed to f~rni a foint "thi~"formati'6'n of (his
Committee in ;'8sS'ociation :'Committee aitd its norni-
~~lh, Karachi., G:h,aml1er .nallons from OPP, will be
with a view to' timely "decided in the next inter-
resolve nuinefous issues' h'rtM"meeting 61the depart-
:being faced", by" the' frnent. ...•. ....
,i~,port~rs ang exporters of, 'it.; P,rc~jdcnt I:\fCL Jun~id
'various commoditie~., I::.sm~IIMakda, Senior Vice
whose .. . co'iisii~nments" ,,',Presldent KCel Khurram
xemain .stuck ,up ~t ports !f~ha.hzad,.Vice. President
for many,! days causing ,;~CC_:T ASlf:SI;elkh Javaid,
severe losses on' ~ccollnt' Chairman Customs &

:.,o[ demurrageseand dGt(!rl~ ,;Valuation Subcomrniuee
lion, S~:y~(l, Pr~ss relea,sc. "f~W~~eem-U1:-~ehm!tl1, for-

Speakino. at. a meeting mer President l laroon
'during hit~islrto'KaraChi 'Agar, Fonner' Senior Vice
<,Chamher of Commerce &. "Prc~jdent Abdul Basit
)ndtlSh~Y, Dr, ~Falak Naz Ab~~JIRaz~k,JonllcrVice
( ',I I· President A~ha .Shahab

)~A~ACHl: I!i> Director
General ,,(Quarantine),
'Department . Pf~nt
Protection Dr.' Falak=Naz

Kccr to Ahmed Khan, Managing
Committee Members -and'
other stakeholders attended
the meeting.

. Dr. Falak Naz stated that
many issues pertaining to
extensive tests 'and delays
in issuance of jmport per-
mits and certifications
highlighted by KCel
members have been noted
which were not so compli-
cated and call be resolved
therefore, DPP will
accordingly take steps to
ease the overall process
and provide rell~o both-
the importers and the
exporters.
. "We will frequently hold
dialogues and maintain '
interactions with Keel in
{lrd.er to resolve Ih.. i"~,,,,~

being faced by traders as
we . want .to create an
enabling environment for
evet;yonc", he added.

l le said, "orr has to
ensure quality iiiIports and
quality exports at any cost;
Therefore, the department
has to adopt stringent
measures to save the COlin":
try from inf ltration of any
disease through the
imported c0J1l111odities."
. Speaking Ofl the occa-

sion, Director Technical
DPP Dr. Muhammad Tariq
Khan said that 1110s1 of the
issues raised by members
bfthe busiilcsseonlmtinitv
were due to cOl1linuniea"=
tiol),gap, and lack of infer-
mation which was being
-addfessed, .
i. 1,0 this regard, Dl'P has
developed a vibrant web;;
site which would provide
many facilities and
detailed information,
besides enabl ing the stake-
holders to fulfill most of
the DPP requirements
online as we arc keen to
ease the process by focus-
ing 1U0rc on {he online
facilities. "\Ve. have funds
avaTlabl~ for maintaining
this website which will be
launched within the next
few' days", he added.

He was of the opinion
that issues being luuh£
lighted by representatives
of business community
were hardly 10 percent of
the overall operations as

See # 2 P""p 7
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90 percent of the activities at DPP were going on
smoothly.

Earlier, President Keel Junaid Esmail Makda, in his
welcome address, pointed out that the importers com-
plain of difficult procedures and delays in getting all the
requirements and testing completed. Sometimes, they
are forced to extend under the table payments in addition
to the official testing fees while at time a substantial
quantity, of the imported product was taken by the

<, authorities in the name of sample for testing which
, ' require special aftItntion.

1Ie was of the opinion that the importers have to run
'. from pillar to post to obtain all the certificates as all the
," . facilities are not available at the point of customs clear-

ance or even near the vicinity. Moreover, all the proce-
'..' dures are manual involving submission of application

along with all the required documents and if the case is
approved, they are required to submit a bank challan of
National Bank of Pakistan to collect the certificate
which usually takes from 3 to 16 or more days to get the
certificate, provided there is not a single deficiency in
the documents submitted, he added.

Oetting all these NOes and approvals from so many
diverse departments is also a very difficult procedure
and make the. importer vulnerable to harassments, cor-
ruption and bribes at multiple levels, Junaid Makda said,
adding that DPP is regularly blamed for descending
exports because of its relaxed approach, lack of required
infrastructure and professional leadership.

He requested DO Quarantine to simplify procedures
and create some kind of liaison between Keel and DPP
to minimize the grievances being faced by traders, "In
this regard, ajoint committee between Keel and DPP is
a good option which can be formed to resolve the issues
being faced by traders", be added.
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,Daily City News, Karachi 23.01.2019

Dr Falak Naz agr.ees to ferm
Joint Committee with KCCJI

KARACHI: Director General President KCCI Junaid and the exporters.
(Quarantine), Departrnenf Esmail Makda, Senior 'Vice "We will frequently
Plant Protection Dr. Falak .President KCCI Khurram hold dialogues and maintain
Naz has agreed to form a Shahzad,VicePresidenlKCCI interactions WIth ~CCI in
Joint Committee in associa- AsifSheikh Javaid, Chairman order to resolve the issues
tion with Karachi Chamber Customs & Valuation being faced by traders as w.e
with a view to, timely resolve Subcommittee Waseem-ur- want to create an enabling
numerous issues being faced Rehman, Former President environment for everyone",
bytP,e importersand exporters Haroon Agar, Former Senior he added, He sa~d. "DPP has
ofvariouscommoditleswhose Vice PresidentAbdul Basit to ensure quality imports and
consignments remain stuck l-bdul Razzak, Former Vice quality exports at any cost.
up at ports for many days PresidentAghaShahabAhmed Therefore, the department
causing severe losses on Khan, Managing Committee" has to adopt stringent meas-
account of demurrages and Members and. other stake- ures to save the country. from
detention. Speaking at a meet- holders attended the meet- infiltration 0' any disease
ing during his visit to Karachi ing. Dr. Falak Nll2: stated that through the imported com-
Chamber of Commerce & many issues pertaining to modities. Ii Speaking on the
Industry, Dr; Falak Naz extensive.tests and dela~s in occasion, Direl;tot Technical
advised KCel to.finalize issuance of import permits DPP Dr. Muhammad Tariq
nominations fOI the joint and certifications highlighted Khan said that most of the
committee comprising rele- by KCCl members have been issues raised by members of
vant stakeholders while, the noted which were.not so com- the business community were
formation of this Committee plicated and can be resolved due to communlcation gap
and its nominations from therefore, D.PP will accord- and lackofinformaliOii·\i·hich
DPP will be decided in the ingly take steps to ease the was being addressed.
next internal meeting of the overall process and provide . In this regar~l)p}r has
dePartment. relief to both - the importers developed a vibrant website

which would provide. many
facilities and detailed infor-
mation, besides enabling the
stakeholders to fulfil! most
of the DPP requirements
online as we arc keen to ease
the process by focusing more
on the online facilities. "'We
have funds available for main-
taining this website which
will be launched within the
next few days", he added.
He was of the opinion that
issues being highlighted by
representatives of business
community were hardly 10
percent of the overall opera-
tions as 90 percent of the
activities at DP!> were going
onsmoothly.Earlicr,Presidcnt
KCel Junaid Esmail Makda,
in his welcome address,
pointed out th~t the importers
complain of di fficult proce-
dures and delays in getting
all the requirements and test-
ing completed. "
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Advance taxes
give artificial
boost to revenue
collection: SAl
By Our Staff Reporter

,tf\ '"

KARACHI: The Site Association of Industry (SAl)'
said that imposition of advance income tax at different
stages of economic activity was being used by officials to
artificially boost up revenue collection.

In a statement issued on Tuesday, SAl's Taxation Sub-
committee Chairman Saud Mehrnood said that any with-
held income tax was adjustable and refundable but the
tax officials held it back to show higher revenue figures
in their respective regions.

Critical of the successive governments' policy towards
advance income tax being withheld at every possible

. stage of trading activity, he said this was technically not
part of the revenue collection but rather a liability to be
paid back to the taxpayers. -.

Once this policy is corrected there will be no incentive
to impose a plethora of advance taxes as they will not
help meet revenue targets, Mr Mehmood said.

Talking to Dawn, Shabbar Zaidi of Fergusons agreed
that this was an issue but pointed out that the apparatus
of withholding taxes in general was larger than what was
collected as advance income tax alone. "Almost 50 to 60
per cent of all income tax is collected under some kind of .
withholding regime," he said. Of these, the non-adjusta-
ble kind are. far bigger - such as those imposed on
imports of finished goods, commission income, local sup-

r )'ly or interest on bank deposits.
"Almost 35-40pc of total income tax is collected under

non-adjustable withholding basis under Section 148 of
the Income Tax Ordinance," he added ..

. Mr Mebmood said it was redundant t8"ftnpose withhold-
ing taxes on filers of tax returns in the presence of quar-
terly payment of advance tax under Section 147of the ITO.

He urged that all withholding taxes should immedi-
ately be removed which will not only reduce the cost of
doing business but also encourage non-filers to become
part of the tax net, he added. However, he went on to sug-
gest that .for non-filers, withholding scheme' should
remain the same, continuing to be treated as an indirect
tax on consumption just like sales tax. .
. A disconnect exists between policy and execution from
. the fact that rate of income tax was brought down from 35
. to 30pc as part of a fiscal policy to spur growth by leaving
a larger share of profits with private sector to reinvest,
said Mr Mehmood. "But unfortunately, a much larger por-
tion of the private sector liquidity is blocked as advance
income tax is not usually refunded on time," he added.
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'Mini-budget' today

Govt to unveil
its 'vision'
• • •'amid BoP woes

I RECORDER REPORT Finance Minister Asad Umar
• ISLAMABAD: Minister for earlier this month announced

11Information and Broadcasting that 'mini-budget' would be
Fawad Chaudhry Tuesday said revealed on January 23. This
that the government will pre- would be the second such bud-
sent its economic agenda get introduced by the PTI gov-
before the masses through the emment since it was voted into
'mini-budget' in the National power in the July 28 general
Assembly on Wednesday.election.
(today) The forthcoming 'mini-bud-

"The government is going to get' which the government has
present its economic vision and named as "economic reforms
2019 is the year of achieving package" is expected to bring
all the targets," the minister relief in terms of downward
said in a tweet. revisions in four import slabs

The minister said the by one percent and elimination
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTl) of regulatory duty on 150 to
government coped with finan- 250 items.
eial emergency during its first According to Finance
five months in power, resulting Ministry's Adviser and t

from balance of payments Spokesman Dr Khaqan
issue and flawed economic Najeeb, the 'mini-budget'
policies of the previous gov- would support ease of business '
emment. . processes, simplify procedures r

The government will now and facilitate businesses by
unveil its economic vision, he reducing bureaucratic red-tape.
said, declaring 2019 as the year It would also support manu- c
of realisation of actual targets. facturing and exports, incen-

- tivise low-cost housing and
facilitate- agricultural financing------

Govt to unveil
> from page 1
to boost the country's econo-
my, he added.

The busine~community
and general: public have been
curiously ~fing for the
'mini-budget~'~!lping the gov-
ernment will ffitJ'oduce suffi-
cient mccnuves for trade and
economy to revive the falter-
ing financial system.



APTMA urges govt
to help revive growth

of textile industry
RECORDER REPORT million ton textile and clothing implementation,can still yield

LAHORE: The All Pakistan goods. are entering into the better results.
Textile Mills Association domestic commerce through He said the new textile pol-
(APTMA) Chairman Syed Ali import sources, he said and icy is under consideration of
Ahsan has urged the govern- added that if the government the government; therefore, it
ment to protect the domestic takes measures and adopt is imperative to deliberate the
commerce for the revival and mechanism to check entry of issue of domestic commerce
growth of textile industry. such goods into the commerce in length and make it an inte-

He said the size of illegal of Pakistan, both at the entry gral part of the policy to pro-
textile goods entering into and sale points, the domestic teet domestic commerce in
domestic commerce through industry can easily double its the larger interest of the
smuggling, Afghan Transit production to provide domes- industry.
Trade and mis-declaration, is tically produced textile and He has demanded removal
equal to the size of the textile clothing for meeting domestic of duties on fibers, both short
industry meant to produce requirement of 220 million for industry and also not man-
goods for domestic commerce. population. ufactured domestically,

According to a conservative He said the competing coun- impose 20 percent regulatory
estimate, thc industry exports tries have a tariff regime duty on import of synthetic
70% of the total fiber con- besides levying duties, both yams and fabrics, rationalize
sumed to produce textile and specific and ad-valorem, with tariff by reducing the up-front
clothing goods. The remaining an option to enforce whichev- incidentals on import of PSF
30% of fiber for domestic er is higher, to restrict the tex- . to encourage production and
commerce consumption is tile and clothing goods for market diversification for rex-
equal to the size of fibers domestic consumption and tile and discourage misuse of·
entering into the market consequently, the industrysize exemption schemes i.e.
through various sources for domestic market is grow- DTR.FJmanufacturingbond to
including official import of ing there exponentially. stop entry of yams and fabrics
textile and clothing, worn He pointed out that the gov- in domestic commerce
clothing and informal textile ernment may not be able to He said the indus ry can
and clothing trade. persuade people to follow 'Be generate new investment, size-

Almost 1.1 million ton fiber Pakistani and Buy Pakistani' able employment and high :
is consumed to produce goods slogan, however, a mecha- production if the. government
by domestic industry and 1.2 nism, if rightly followed for enables it to grow:
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FPCCI, LCCI discuss

economic situation
RECORDER REPORT bring positive change at the

LAHORE: A delegation of economic front, he said.
the Federation of Pakistan Pakistan cannot make an
Chambers of Commerce and impact at international level
Industry Tuesday visited the only because of lack of aware-
Lahore Chamber of Commerce ness about latest business
& Industry and had a detailed methodologies, he added.
discussion on the prevailing The LCCr chief said that the
economic situation in the coun- Lahore Chamber was also
try. spending a considerable

LCC! President Almas amount of energy on the col-
Hyder presided over the meet- lection of necessary business-
ing while Senior Vice related data that would help
President Khawaja Shahzad bring convert. certain unorga-
Nasir, Regional Chairman nized sectors into organized
FPCCI Abdul Rauf Mukhtar, ones. He said the duties and
Vice President Sheree Arshad taxes on the import of industri-
and other office-bearers were al raw materials should be
also present on the occasion. reduced to bring down the cost

Almas Hyder gave a detailed of doing business.
briefing on the measures initi- He said the constraints faced
ated by the Lahore Chamber by non-filers of tax returns are
for the economic revival. He hampering the overall business
also threw light on ongoing environment because such lim-
economic challenges and itations have caused great trou-
stressed the need for collective ble for two of Pakistan's
approach to bring the country prominent money-making sec-
out ofthcse problems. tors. According to the business

Both the Lahore Chamber community and other stake-
and the FPCCI have their own holders, the automotive and
strengths and joining of hands real estate sectors are the pri-
by the two institutions would mary victims of this policy, he

added.
FPCCl Regional Chairman

FPCCI Abdul Rauf Mukhtar
and Vice President Sheree
Arshad stressed the need for
maxnmzrng interaction
between the FPCCI and its
constituent trade bodies to get
resolved the issues being faced
by the trade and the industry.

They said there was a dire
need to jointly work for
improving Pakistan's percep-
tion that has been tarnished by
the enemies of the country for
their ulterior motives and to
achieve this goal alf the cham-
bers of commerce and industry
of the country and the trade
bodies would have to work
hand in hand.

The FPCCI's strength lies in
the strengthening of its con-
stituent institutions therefore all
the chambers should work for
the promotion of trade and
industry, they said and added
that collaboration among pub-
iic, private sector, academia
and intelligentsia are a prereq-
uisite to achieve the goal of
progress and prosperity.
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FCCI chief calls for
withdrawal of RD on
polyester, cotton yarn

KHAlJD ABBASSAIF of 4 lac bales and in this con-. from I.S billion dollars, Khan and US President
FATSALABAD:Regulatory nection government has However, he told that 2 per- Donald J Trump. He hoped

duty on polyester and cotton alreadywithdrawnduty on cot- cent increase in textile export that US administration has
yarn mustbe withdrawninpro- ton but the duty on cotton yam is clear manifestation of the realised the importance of
posed mini-budget in order to and polyester is still haunting dividend of current policy and Pakistan in this geostrategic
strengthen domestic manufac- the manufacturers including facilities doled out to this sec- situation and is contemplating
turing units after the recovery power loom sector. "We have tor. Similarly its related import to provide duty free access to
of export sectordue to theposi- been assured by the govern- has also declined while gap Pakistani products to US mar-
tive steps taken by the govern- ment officials during series of between imports and exports kets like EU Countries that
ment. meetings, to resolve the issues have been bridged up to 6 bil- has already granted us status

Addressing a press confer- confronted by the domestic lion dollars. of GSP-Plus. He was opti-
ence, Faisalabad Chamber of manufacturing sector; howev- He said after tbe positive mistic that it will be a major
Commerce & Industry (FCCI) er, a powerfulmafia is hatching response in export sector, we breakthrough and open up a
president Syed Zia Alumdar conspiracyto clamp regulatory must concentrate on domestic new era of sustainedprogress
Hussain told that Federal duty for its own vested inter- sector which will help us to in Pakistan.
Finance Minister Asad Umar ests in order to sell locally increase our overall GDP. He The meeting was also
had visitedFCCI on October 4, made polyesterat high rates by quoted the results of recently -addressed by Chaudhry
2018 and assured a number of creating artificial shortage of concluded Heimtextil intema- Muhammad Nawaz,
corrective measures to revive this raw material. He told that tional trade fair and told that Chaudhry Abdul Haq,
the dwindling exports. In this the domestic polyester yarn Pakistani exporters have got 3 Waheed Khalaq Rahamy,
connection, the facility to sent manufacturing units have to 5 percent more export Hajji Talib Hussain Rana,
10,000dollars for purchase of capacity to produce only half orders due to the conducive Kashif Zia and Zafar Iqbal
spares have been revived while of our domestic need of 2, climate in Pakistan while Sarwar, They also supported
the promises to provide gas at 60,000 metric tons of polyester growth of Knitwear sector has the demand' to withdrawn
6.5 cents per MMBTU and yarn. "Similarly government also recorded approximately duties on import of polyester
electricity at 7.S cents have should also take measures to 16% increase. and cotton yam and told that
also been honoured. "We are check the abuse of DTRE Quoting a statement of in view of export orders nego-
optimistic that as per their (Duty Taxes Remission for adviser to Prime Minister 011 tiated during Heimtextil
assurance, the issue to resolve Exporters) to save power 100m Industry and Trade Abdul International Trade Fair, the
the DLTL claims amountingto sector from total collapse", he Razaq Dawood, he told that conversion cost of power
Rs250 billion would also be added. certainly the.overall export looms has already jumped
resolvedup to February 15",be Respondingto a question,he will record a piyenomenaland from 35 Paisa to 45. They fur-
told, adding that these steps told that the power loom was historic growth this year as ther told that government has
have yielded positive results once a most thriving sector of government is proposing new released record amount of
with 2 percent increase in our economy that has to bear facilities for the manufactur- Rs8.7 billion for the payment
export and decrease in imports. losesof approximatelyofRs20 ing sector in upcoming mini- of refund to textile sector
Similarly the foreign remit- billion only due to the price budget. Dispelling the irnpres- while promissory notes of
tances have also recorded 10 hike of raw material including sion of imposing new taxes, Rs 12 billion would also be
percent increase; he toLdand polyester yam. He further told he told that we are expecting issued up to Feb IS with 10
added that government should that in 2013-14 our total that government will increase percent annual profit. They
now focus <?,1) domestic manu- exports were around 23 billion taxes on unproductive items further told that government
facturingsectorwhich is direct- dollars. "Out of it., the share of like cosmetics, luxurious vehi- has already identified the per-
ly linkedwith provisionofjobs textile sector was 13 billion cles and costly mobile phones. sons.and parties abusing the
in addition to contributing its dollar while its imports were Syed Zia Alumdar Hussain facility of DTRE and action
role in the overall development around 1.5 billion dollars", he also expressed satisfaction would be initiated against
of thenationaleconomy. told and lamented that due to over the statement of themvery soon.

Continuing Syed Zia ill-conceivedpolicies of previ- American Senator Lindsey Later, FCCI SVP Mian
Alumdar Hussain said cotton ous government, its export Graham to arrange a meeting Tanveer Ahmed offered vote
production recorded a decline declined to 12 billion dollars between Prime Minister Imran of thanks.
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KARACHI: President Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry Junaid Esmail Makda presenting crest to
Director General (Quarantine), Department Plant Protection Dr. Falak Naz during his visit to KCCI. .
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